2006/ Creation of stories about JackDupon and first self-produced album, «L’africain disparu»

2007/

Prize-winner at the Bilborock musical contest in Bilbao (Spain) amongst 1800 European
candidates.

2008/ Release of the first studio album «Echelle du desir», distributed by MUSEA Records. Concert
at the prestigious venue le «Triton» in Paris and the «Cooperative de Mai».

2010/ The [TMG] label organized a one month tour in USA and the band also records his second

studio album, «Demon hardi» , with Brian Sachs in New Hampshire. 8000 kilometers traveled,
13 concerts on the North East Coast and an appearance at the Prog Day Festival. Shooting
of the movie «Demon hardi” directed by Renard IV and JackDupon. Participation in the vinyl
album «By» for the 10 years anniversary of the French band called «Le Singe Blanc».

2011/ European mega-tours: Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia, Serbia, Romania, Germany, Poland, Latvia,
Spain, and England.

Participation at the Rock in Opposition Festival with Yoshida Tatsuya and Vialka.

2012/ Double live-album called «Bascule à vif». Performing at the «Zappanale» festival in Germany

and at the «Energia Dzwieku» experimental music Festival in Poland with Blurt, and Gedaliah
Tazartes.
Opening act for GONG at the Abattoirs in Bourgoin-Jallieu.

2013/ Release of studio album «Jesus l’aventurier.» Creation of a live drawing concert called «Monsters»
with Fariho. Several tours in France, Spain, Switzerland, Belgium, Germany and Poland.
One week residency at the «Onze Bis» for the Live DVD video recording

2014/ Live album «Tête de chien», release of the first official DVD «Les ronfleurs dorment». A
movie including the entire performance mixed up with short Claymation sequences and real
outdoor scenes shot by the band himself.
El Sud Tour: France-Spain
Animal Freak Tour: France-Belgium-Luxembourg-Germany
Steam Locomotive Tour: Poland-Germany
Organization of a mini festival to celebrate the 10th anniversary of JackDupon.

2015/ First tour in Canada with an appearance in the Contemporary Music Festival of Victoriaville
(FIMAV) in Quebec with such bands as OvO, Deerhoof, Laibach, Magma.

JackDupon also appears in the book «PSYCHEDELIC ROCK - a journey through 150 albums»,
written by David RASSENT.
Recording a new studio album on the mysterious city of Randan.

CONTACT - FRANCE

LA BOÎTE À MALICE
La Mouleyras - 63160 Bongheat - France
Phone +33(0)473 685 866
bamalice@gmail.com - jackdupon@gmail.com

Site www.jackdupon.net Bandcamp jackdupon.bandcamp.com Facebook www.facebook.com/jack.dupon

